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the news at a glancePeterson, Haas,
Sorenson, Dewey 
Honored byMace
B u r t o n  A c t s  a s  
T o a s t m a s t e r  a t  
A n n u a l  B a n q u e t
B Y  JO H N  w o o d
Mace, Lawrence men's honorary 
Society, sponsored the annual Fresh­
men banquet Tuesday evening. The mean you missed the fire slsrm In main hall friday? set a
festival got under way promptly at first hand account on 7.
5:30 in the Ormsby hall dining then *** uaual greek social events, but on a different
room.« The tantalizing Daphnej page; try page 5,
Schaub nutritionally balanced din­
ner was eaten amidst the soft glow 
Of candles.
When the tables had been cleared.
Toastmaster Bill Burton started the 
program rolling by presenting the 
seven honorary awards. Mace’s se­
lections met with the unanimous 
approval of Ormsby hall residents.
The seven celebrities were Les
pictures of these six girls you men chose ms beauties on page 4, 
and after last week, when truman’s picture appeared in the gop
derby, we finally have something 
right; vandenberg’s picture and 
vandenberg's description: proba­
bly on page 8.
college orchestra shows its stuff tuesday; good story on It on next
page.
freshmen men honored by mace tuesday; that story is on page 1 too. 
editor got more letters; do you want to keep out of the draft? write
to congressman like bastings did. 
page 8.
the cast of all my sons has been asked to put it on at madison; they-
re going to, too. page 7.
H o n o r  S o c i e t i e s  T o  T a p  
O u t s t a n d i n g  S t u d e n t s
Committee Will 
Spend $30,000
'4 9  D o rm ito ry  
Coun se lo rs
The names of the fifteen upper- 
class women who will serve in the 
Money for the year 1948 to 1949, freshman dorms as counselors were 
>,w’ill be allotted by the Executive announced today by Charlotte Wol- 
Badenoch who received the Lounge i commm ee at a meeting to be held laeger. dean >1 women. Vivian Lizard award; Phil Montrass, reci- _
pient of the Moocher’s Medal; Ross,next Tuesday, May 18. in the W. R.j Grady. Ignore Hooley, Muriel Jen- 
Sackctt, who got the “bib” for the, A. rooms %Organizations seeking)sen. Barbara Genrich, Patricia Hint
most ill-mannered dinner manners; 
Bob Viel, the "broom” for the mes­
siest boudoir; Bill, “The Almighty” 
Menge, the “shovel” which will
make their iec,uests at that time.
The committee will have an op­
erating budget of over $30,000. The
him to really shovel the money is derived from students’ ac-
down; John Savage, tHe ; tivities fees.
Rhoda Cook, Ellen Balza, Emino- 
gen** Gassert, Florence Anderson. 
Nancy Ballou, Joan Tiffany, Mar­
jorie James, Kathryn Elwers, Tane 
McNamara and Phyllis Ockene 
were chosen. Phyllis will counfel 
in Peab«>dy house which W’ill ac­
commodate several freshman worn-
utor, $309 for the L. W. A.. $3,9'»8 for 1 selection of counselors is 
the Ariel, $3.7t0 for the social com -1 based on interest in the »’.iris, good 
mitiee. $2,061 *or thé theater. $4i2 j personality antF friend..tife-s. abiP" T’ '1
for the W . R. A.. $2.081 for T h e 'i t y  in leadership, an acquaintance ‘junction with the college physician jbelle Beckham, Kathryn Elwers. 
Lawrentian, $1.442 for the Union wi educational requirement* and nnc^  nurse to estimate the amount M ary Hartzell, Anne Hughes, Eliz-
enable 
Chow
“Night Shirt ’ because he has the This year's budget included $12,- 
worst time making his eight o’clock ;<66 ior athletics. $1.293 for the a
Classes; Bill Warner got the Mega-j cappeiia choir, $561 for the Contrib-i l‘n on the first floor, 
phone which will enable the Frosh : , '* i The 
representative to make his mouth 
heard at student government meet­
ings
After the applause had stopped.
Burton turned to the serious busi­
ness of the evening by announcing j niittee itself 
the winners of the three freshmen 
achievement trophies. Joseph Dhucy 
and Donald Peterson w-ere present­
ed with the “Scholarship Cup” 
which is sponsored by Phi Beta 
Kappa. The “President’s Cup”, 
which is presented by Mace to the Friday, May 14 
best all around “Joe” was awarded One-act play. Main hall 
to Bob Sorenson. For outstanding SAI Musicale, Peabody hall 
athletic ability, Phil Haas received p. m .
Mace and Mortar Board, campus 
honor societies, will conduct theirw •
traditional tapping ceremony, in 
which they announce their recent­
ly selected members, Thursday, 
May 20, at Convocation.
Mortar Board is a national hono* 
rary upperclass women's society. 
It was designed to honor girls in 
their junior year who have dis­
played outstanding leadership, ser­
vice, scholarship and character 
during their three years on cam­
pus.
Patricia Hamar, president of the 
Lawrence chapter, which was one 
of the first organized in the coun­
try, will announce admissions to 
Sigma and Pi Sigma, girls’ fresh­
man and sophomore honor societies 
respectively. Members of Sigma 
are selected on the basis of scholar­
ship only; a grade point of 2.4 is 
necessary for admission. Service 
to the campus community as well 
as scholarship are requirements 
for admission to Pi Sigma; a grade 
point of 2.0 is required. Member­
ship in these organizations is not 
required for admission to Mortar 
Board.
Following these announcements. 
President Patricia Hamar w ill  
speak briefly on the history and 
significance of Mortar Board. The 
traditional tapping ceremony will 
then take place.
The officers of the present chap­
ter are Pat Hamar. president; Mary 
Anschuetz, secretary; D o r o t h y  
Perschbacher, treasurer; Betty Van 
Horne, social chairman, and Nancy 
Moran, editor. Honorary members 
The Interfraternity council voted j inciude Mrs. Nathan M Pusey, Miss
Forster Heads 
"Contributor"
P o s it io n s  O p e n  o n
E dito rial B o a r d
Appointed as editor-in-chief of 
the Contributor is Elizabeth Forster 
it was announced this week by the 
present editorial board. Phyllis Lev- 
erenz, current head of the literary 
magazine will turn in her last issue 
next month.
Elizabeth has served for the last 
year as an associate editor. Active 
as secretary-treasurer of the Inter­
national Relations club and as i 
member of Kappa Delta, she is al­
so a member of the Ijaw'rcntian ed­
itorial board, chairman of Sigma, 
and a past president of the Spanish 
club.
Students interested in working on 
the Contributor’s editorial board for 
1948 to 1949 should submit their ap­
plications to the new editor at Rus­
sell Sage hall by Thursday. May 20.
A th le te s  G e t  
C o m p en sa tio n  
For In ju rie s
unanimously to provide a fund of 
three hundred dollars to be list'd 
in compensation for those frater­
nity men injured in interfraternity
Maxine Richardson. Miss Charlotte 
Wollaeger and Miss Anne Jones. 
Other members are Joan I .ad wig, 
Phyllis Leverenz and Jean van
athletics. The money will come iiengel. 
from a per capita assessment onj Sigma includes Alice Becker, 
each man covered in the program. Elizabeth Forster, Nancy Grady, 
and when the present fund is ex- Shirley Hanson, Sarah Haworth, 
hausted. another assessment will giaine Johnson. Delores Long and
made. A new committee is nowjij0is Seggelink.
and $2.699 for the executive com-
ß l L U  o a ld
8.00
the “I. Cup”.
P h i l o s o p h i c a l  S o c ie ty  
H o l d s  A n n u a l  M e e t i n g
Saturday, May 15 
Beta Dinner dance 
Phi Delt Wisconsin picnic 
Geology field trip, Wisconsin 
Dells
Midw'est golf and tennis, Grinnell 
collegeTwo members of the Lawrence college faculty. Dr. A. Roy Eck-,_ . w  1D
hardt of the religion department,1 IT ‘,y
and Dr. Herbert Spiraetbcr* o( the! ° rc* e ,‘ r”  ' " " S i
philosophy department, attended i ij|rs «  ay 7, .
the annual meeting of the Ameri- Mace-Mortar Board convo
Philosophical association at W R A  ban£»uetcan
Knox college, Galesburg, 111., last 
Week end.
extra-curricular activities, knowl-!0* partial coverage available in abcth Kwasny, Gail Out land. Helett 
edge and respect for the college rasc ••‘jury. Spalding and Ethel I<ou Stanek.
rules, and scholarship of at least a ^  second motion was passed Mace, which is a local men’s 
C average. ¡concerning the lawn in the frat >honorary society, will present its
The duties of the counselors be- 9uad The fraternities will assume itapping ceremony after the Mortar 
gin even before school officially responsibility for keeping people poar(j announcements, 
opens. It is their responsibility to on walks for the school year jt>s members are Henry Dupont, 
write to tentative freshman women 1948-49 with the understanding that Benjamin Ewers, l-iwrence Seine- 
and acquaint them with enrollment college will attempt to restore dermayer, George VanderWeyden, 
procedures and answer any ques- S‘M^ during ’*,r summer. It was a|| fowr elected earlier this year; 
tions that they ma ..sk by return recommended that the walks be- Bruce Buchanan, president,
mail. After th< new students have the Delt house and the Phi uni Burton, Richard Bcrgmann,
arrivedi the counselors are expect- Tau bouse and between the Sig Robert Curry, Kenneth Bahnsou 
ed to welcome them and assist in a,,(* R**ta house be blocked nn (| Rojjer Christiansen. Dave 
orientation. by plantings and by wire, so that prooker, who graduated in Febru-
new habits of use might be estab-iary ¡s also a member 
lished.
Fraternity rushing, as ^as set P h i T a u  S m o k e r  T o n i g h t
Over the Memorial day weekend, up last year, was also unanimously 3
Sunday. May 30 and Monday, May,approved by the council. Rushing l>r. Harry Itencholz and Profei- 
31 the library will be open from will begin on Sunday, September nor John llirks will lead diseii>- 
1:30 until 5:30 p. m . and from 7 to 19. and will end on Saturday, Sep- slnn* tonight at the Phi Tau house. 
9:30 p. m. Books may not be taken.tember 25. Pledging will take place All Independent men are Invited 
out over the week-end. I the follow ing day, to attend the »moker at K:0t) p. m.
H o l i d a y  L ib r a r y  H o u r s
Observatory open to everyone
Q u e e n  W h e e le r  A t te n d e d  b y  
S ix  B e a u t ie s  a t M a y  Cou rt
B ' tty Wheeler reigned over S u n ­
day's M ay  court, when the tradi­
tional ceremony took place in the 
Chapel Betty, a beauty queen, past 
president of the art association, and 
a m em ber of Delta G a m m a , had M ar ­
jorie Fors. Pi Phi as maid of honor. 
Marjorie Schulze, A D P i ; Carroll 
Hedges. D G ;  Sally W ood , Theta: 
Maryellen Jensen. Alpha Chi; and 
M ary  Anschuetz. Pi Phi completed 
the court.
Betty Wheeler was co-social 
chairman of the L W A  and reigned 
as queen at this year’s homecoming. 
Marjorie Fors is a m em ber of S u n ­
set and a former beauty queen. 
Marjorie Schulze is president of 
A D P I  and also past president of 
Pan-Hellenic council Maryellen 
Jensen was Best Loved, attendant 
to homecoming queen, counselor, a 
m em ber of the choir and band. Car­
roll Hedges is featured soloist of the 
concert choir, a former beauty 
queen and past co-social chair­
m an of the student body. Sally 
W o od  is a former beauty queen. 
M ary  Anschuetz is a m em ber of 
Mortar Board. Best Loved, winner 
of the Junior Spade and president 
Of the L W A .
The ceremonies were under the 
direction of Vivian Grady  and 
Elaine Johnson, members of The-! 
ta and co-social chairman of the 
Lawrence W om en 's  association. 
Elaine, w h o  acted as mistress of 
ceremonies, introduced the girls 
w ho  are m em bers of Mortar Board 
and Phi Beta Kappa, the counsel­
ors, the Best Loveds and the house 
mothers as they came to the stage 
to be presented with a rose from the 
queen's bouquet.
T w o  folk dances were presented 
by Kappa Alpha Theta and Delta 
G a m m a  sororities w ho  were win-, 
tiers of the recent folk dance com ­
petition. An  Italian “Tarantella" was 
given by the D G s  and the Thetas 
»lanced the English “Country G a r ­
dens." Al>o included as features of 
the program was music by the L a w ­
rence choir under the direction of 
Dean Carl J. Waterm an and an 
organ processional played by Jean 
Trautman.
The fete, which had to be moved 
into the chapel because rain pre­
vented its presentation on the lawn 
of Alexander gymnnsiun was 
witnessed by more than 8(K)
,cnts and students.
par
TRAD IT IO N A L M AY COURT at the celebration held over Parents' weekend 
spotlight the seven senior girls shown above From left to right are Mary Ansch 
Hedges, maid of h. nor Marjorie Fors, Queen Br?tty Wheeler, past Queen Gloria 
Mel Jensen, Sally Wood and Marjorie Schulze.
found in the 
urtz, Carroll 
fcnger Davis,
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Ja ck so n , B a rn e s , T rau tm an  
To Perfo rm  W ith  O rch estra
The Lawrence college orchestra, 
Under the directum of Mr. Eugene 
Kilinski, will present its concert 
Tuesday, M ny 18 at 8:H0 p. m. in 
tin- chapel. The orchestra has given 
n veral excellent concerts in the 
p.ist and 1his promises to be even 
better. Two seniors will perform 
concert! with the orchestra.
Grady, Russell 
To Give Recital
Millis to Give 
Senior Recital
Virginia limit will present her 
Senior song recital Wednesday eve* BY BOB PARTRIDGE  
ning May 19. at 8:15 at Peabody Coming:
hall. Virginia has studied voice forj May 14—S. A. I. Contcnipoiary 
nine years including three years American Music program.
'with Dean Waterman and one with May 16—Organ recital: Nancy
Kilinski has prepared two such 
concerti. Full credit can be given 
to the orchestra and to Mr. Kilin- 
ski only by a big turn out for the
concert Tuesday evening. Iip-iden-
Mr. Hulbert. She has sung in the Grady assisted by Evelyn Russell, tally, this is the last Lawrence
Methodist church for the past four^oo p .  m. 'college orchestra concert that Mr.
years and has performed as soloistj M  ig—General recital «Hulbert Kilinski will direct . . .  he is leav- 
for the concert choir for two years '
Paul Jackson from the studio of!., ' , , '  T ' ----  ”  . , ¡She is a member of S. A. I. and «™aio>, 8.0U p. m. ing us.
' ' M.iesch, will give an organ recital Alpha Chi Omega and plans to M ay 17—General recital, 8:00 p.m.! Choir members can take a free
r. M itik, wi P 'i.v t h list m at Sunday, Muy l(i, at teach music next year although. . . | May 18— Orchestra Concert at the breath now for the Fox River val-
Nancy Grady, student of Mr.
ment of the Beethoven Concerto 1:00 p. m. Nancy will be assisted | * don’t know where, yet”. She is chapel. 8:30 p. m.
No. 1 in C Major. This concerto by Evelyn Russell, soprano, from singing four groups, two of classical 
won written in Beethoven's first Mr. Waterman’s studio. Evelyn will two of contemporary compos-»was under thei*sin« two groups of songs, one of ers-
Deh pin ii me- non v ’finonclrtpperiod while hedefinite influence of Mozart and G, rman a”d the other of American
Haydn. In this composition the or- cimzona Gabriele '£>.?«£. pur. Spl'rat/’^
ihestra and the piano are fused chorale Prelude Buxtehude Wh,>ro the Mtc Sucks
“From God I ne'er will turn me” 
Credo: “W e all believe in one
in the presentation and develop­
ment of material in the symphony, 
neither playing the extremely pre- Creator
dominant role. This work is not Miss Gradv
as virtuistic in character as the j^tosblume
Grieg piano concerto in A Minor Volksliedchen 
which will be played by R o b o t» 1 £Ueif»nun>>
Barnes. Ein Traum
Bob is a student of Miss Brain- Miss B ukscII
ard and will play the 2nd and 3rd Toccata 
movements of this concerto. T h f1 Adagio 
composition is considered to l e 1 
Gi leg’s greatest piano work an<d 
its popularity has never waned 
since Grieg first introduced the 
work in 1879 Grieg fully realized 
that he had given the world
Bach
Schumann
Schumann
Strauss
Grieg
Muffat
Allegro moderato 
Adagio 
Allegro
Allegro
Miss Grady 
an O  That It Were So
immortal work, and continued to Silent Strings Bridge
It was a lover and his lass
From the Cycle 
“ Fra uncn Liebe und Leben"
Schumann 
1 Er. d« r Herrlichste von Atlen
2 . Ich kann's nicht fassen, nicht 
Klauben
3. Der Kins
'ley has been appeased.
May 19 Corrected correction . .) Record Tips: Prelude and Good 
Senior Recital. Virginia Millis, 8:15 Friday Spell from Parsifal, Wag- 
!p m » ner. Boston symphony orchestra.
■""SSIS May 20—General recital (Hoilc! These two bcautjful portions con-
Tv>.V,i.rK 1 , \ tain the motifs of I^ove, Faith, Holy
Ame-Diackistu °  p m; .. . „ _  Grail and others beautifully woven
Moriey-Diack May 21 General recital, p. • ^o introduce the character of the
After the May* daj program a opera, Parsifal. This is rated as 
few people came back at 4:00 to some of the most sublime and se- 
hear the organ recital that was
Sonn  Cycle: Time
1. 5:30 a. tu. December
2. 10:00 a m May 
3 Noon- July
4. 5:00 p. m. September
5. Midnight- November
01rr»M<-nd
ipiven by Rosemary Meinert, Patri­
cia Hinz, Robert Barnes and Mar­
cia Tinetti. Those few people were 
privileged to hear some excellent-
rene music ever written. It is per­
formed by the Boston Symphony 
orchestra under the direction of 
Serge Koussevitsky.
Symphony No. 5, Op. 47, Shos-
ly performed works. Patricia Hinz’ takovich. Leopold Stokowski di­
rendition of the ‘Suite Gothique” ¡reeling the Philadelphia orchestra, 
was exceedingly well done. ! This symphony is supposed to
It takes an extreme amount of show the growth of the artists per- 
7!h‘‘ Urn Charles H . u/nrlr nn the nirt of an sonality with the revolutionary
Ninna Nanna Theodor« Gargiulo a ' f ‘ events of our time In the firstMusic When Soft Voice« Die .orchestra and a soloist to prepare ievents or our ume. in ine first
David Diamond a concerto for concert. The orches- (movement the composer introduces
s'in^on Ti.ere in The ^ ‘"tra, under the direction of M r .?  beautiful flowing theme almost s r * t n t tre in The Swamp _______________________________________ 'lacking m the typical Russian
By A l»nely Forest Pathway
German
improve it until the end. The con- 
Cert€» wan warmly received by 
I.iszt who. while making com- Dream O'Day Jill 
nientii to his audience, sight-read Miss Russell
the work The composition reflects I Antiphon Dupre
the national flavor of the Nor we-1 .j an, b,ack bul co|ncly Q  Ye
gi.m folk song Daughters of Jerusalem"
Miss Jean Trautmann will per Magnificat: Gloria Duure
form the 1st. 12th and 14th organ Miss Grady
sonatas by Mozart. Mozart is rare- Evelyn will be accotnpanied by 
ly assoeiated with the organ, ^i-' Harold Grünewald.
ther as a virtuoso or a composer----  ---
for the instrument, yet for several | £  ■ #
ye.irs M«»7.irt occupied the post as Q  S t l i H f i n t C  i n  
oi gainst and his letters contain'
frequent references to th«* subject. \ B  •  m  •  |
lie performed in St. Thomas church Q | C 6  I x G C I T O I  
**n the organ that had been played
only .’t9 years before by the great I Six students from the studio of 
master, J. S Bach. Mozart’s “Organ Muriel Hoile will appear in a fresh- 
Sonatas” as he simply called them, man recital Thursday evening. May 
are of such unique charm and at 8:00 p m. in Peabody hall.
beautv that they constitute one of Y°}fiif1hr(i!aprt*A Little China Kl«ure the great treasures in organ lltera-l Dome Cervin
ture They are not at all religious Take Jay Home
loi Mo/art makes no distinction *  1’iper Sinking
i , , ,  , . The Mills of liru/ia!>« tween music for the chureh or ..  . . .. Yvonne Jobeliu*for the concert hall. The Silver itmK
Mr Robb and Mr Maesch will ** No One Marries Me 
also have compositions on the pro-(° n,‘ Day
gram “The D.iv of Judgment” by Dirtna ask 
Mr Robb was written last year ' AuM n.iddy Darkm • 
ami performed hv the orchestra D,**t ‘T*'011 Know That Fair t^nd
Bantock i1 Have Twelve Oxen John Ireland ' jorie Olson, Aliati
Most of the KonRs of this last group Siebers, Charlotte
Pitt, William idiom. This theme develops rapid* 
Frick, Jean ly with the addition of rhythms
Griffes11°, U'k modrrn l,dl<.m^ h?ve never be- Radtke. Betty Plautz, Janet Maesch, and harmonies of nationalistic fla-l,nnoj b,..„ pn.„ McA Applrion. Joan Bunks and Mlrfdylhe Mc.| vor the middl(. of a„  this na.
Mnjart 
leeoni
na.s--.ett
Box
Mednikoff
!
Chainlnade 
Lehmann \ 
Frwter
I
Hmuer
Homer
Miss Millis will 
Harold Grünewald.
be accompanied by
General Recitals 
Set for Next Week
Monday, May 17th at 8:00 p. m. 
in Peabody hall the following stu­
dents will present a recital: John 
Hertzberg. Joyce Curtiss, Charlotte 
Chamberlain, George McClellan, 
Marie Burkland. Marjorie Bliese, 
Alice Wanner. Betty Gordon and 
Nolga Klli<4t. These students, are 
from the studios of James Ming, 
Muriel Hoile, Mrs. Webster and 
Dean Waterman.
Friday, May 21, the following 
will present their program: Su­
zanne Walker. Don Swenson, Mar-
<>t which he irom Mi*»n< nw as  the conductor p.,.line Kokke
I lie composition w as  rescored by A Memory 
M r  Robb especially for th«* 1 a w - l*Ævf " * Merchant 
rcnce c o l l e g e  orchestra. M r One Fine Daym  L. H m . t . . „  ,. „  . Shirlry KasmusaenMaesch s ( hildrens Suite has Where'er You Walk
been performed by tin* Rochester Si* Fever
civic orchestra over N B.C.. the! Bob Sorenson
Thomas
Can /
C.'ircw
I’uceinl
M.uidelAndrews
ii i i , . i Accomp.-tni.sts will be N.inc? Lni'lilennsyhan.a symphony orchestra, Ros.mary Me,net and H..roW csr^- .w  
an«1 the Minneapolis Svmphonette.
'I In Suite is in three parts and is 
based on “tunes” which the com­
poser's children came to know in 
kindergarten. The Pantomime, l.ul- I 
labye and the Parade indicate the, 
character of the music. The com­
position is dedicated to "J" and 
* K'\
- M O S E R -
fP A U L  M O S E R . Ph.B.. J .D .)
3 5  Y e a r s
........... the »€cr«tarial $chool
preferred by college woment
Bulletin "C* fre* on rtquw
^7 Fast Jackson Boulevard 
ChlcRKO 4, 111., Wahaah 7377
(Orlalnator of »h* I N T Ì N S I  V B  
C O H R S F .  for collr*e women)
Carthy. These students are from tionalistic fervor Shostakovich pla- 
the studios of Clyde Duncan, Dean 'ces. without introduction, a silly 
Waterman. Eugene Kikeski, Gladys ‘ melody which seems almost revo- 
Brainard and Marion Ming. lutionary in itself.
r nB E L L I N G
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
204 E. College Are. Appleton, Wis.
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
And o Full Line of Toiletries 
|_____  PHONE 131 j
Developing &  Printing
K o d a k s  &  S u p p lie s  
G r e e t in g  C a r d s  
G ifts
IDEAL PHOTO 
AND GIFT SHOP
208 E. College 
Near the Compus
When You W ant
S p o r t in g  
G o o d s
The Shop Where 
Beauty is Yours
To Have and To Hold
Bielow's Beauty Shop
225 E. College Ave. 
Phone 902
R A D I O
T E L E P H O N E
S E R V I C E
Fast service to and from 
your door. So when going 
to a train, party, or dance
CA LL8600
(EARS RED TOP CAB CO
103 I. College A«e. 2 0 9  N .  O N E I D A
MIftff AT LASTI
T H E  N E W
ROYAL PORTABLE
w i t h  F I N G E R  F O R M  K E Y S
. .  . d e s i g n e d  to cradle  y o u r  tinger  tipt!
Finger Form Keys . . .  the latest
and greatest typing convenience 
. . . and only on the New lioyal 
Portable!
Form Keys are shaped to
your very fingers . . .  designed to 
cradle your finger t ip®. For faster, 
eosior, more accurate typing!
And look how much mart the 
New Koval Portable has:
New Beauty! Smart function­
al design!
Spoeerl A nrw space biiT
that makes for perfect specing 
action!
Rapid Ribbon Changer! Tnkffl 
the needless work out of ribbon 
changingf
"Magic" Margin! Obsolete« all 
other portable margin setting!
Plus many other new improve­
ments!
Como see the world’afirnt truly 
modern portable typewriter — 
the Sew  lioyal Portable! ¡Sew 
Quiet Dc Luxe; $89.50, plus tax.
Fox River Office Equipment Co.
404  W .  Wisconsin Ave. Phone 8670
S ch o la rsh ip s  
O ffe re d  b y  
M ethod ists
Nashville, Tcnn.— (I.P.)—The de­
partment of loans and scholarships 
ot the Methodist Board of Educa­
tion has announced that more than 
500 National Methodist scholarships 
will be awarded for the academic 
year, 1946-49.
Every college or university re­
lated to the Methodist Board of 
Education and accredited by the 
University senate, the official ac­
crediting agency of the Methodist 
church, has its quota of scholar­
ships
Each individual scholarship will 
cover tuition costs and fees up to 
$400 per academic year. Awards 
are made to high school seniors 
and college graduates and under­
graduates on the basis of scholas­
tic achievement and promise of 
distinctive serviceability.
In all cases a “B" average is re­
quired of applicants for scholar­
ship. High school seniors, in addi­
tion to having a “B" average, must 
also rank in the upper 15 r;i of 
their graduating class. This re­
quirement as to class rank applies 
only to high school seniors who 
Seek a national Methodist scholar­
ship for their freshman yeai of 
College work.
National Methodist scholarships 
are made possible by Methodist 
student day offerings, ninety per 
cent of which go to the scholar­
ship fund. The other ten per cent 
of the offerings go to the Student 
Loan fund.
Sinre 1945-46 when the national 
scholarships were first provided, 
more than 1.200 awards worth 
$360,000 have been made.
M r s .  R o llin  M u l l e n i x  
D i e s  in  C a l i f o r n i a
Mrs. Rollin C. Mullenix, wife of 
Dr. Rollin C. Mullenix. professor 
Of zoology at Lawrence college 
from 1911 to 1935, died unexpected­
ly on April 27 in San Diego. She 
was bom in May, 1872, in Illinois, 
and attended Wheaton college. Fol­
lowing his retirement Professor and
rs. Mullenix moved to San Diego. 
Survivors are the widower; and two 
sons. Dr. Ralph B.. a physician in 
San Diego, and Carlos, also of San 
Diego.
Lawrentians Mourn 
Death of Crooker
Faculty and student» were sad-: 
di-ned last week to hear of the sud­
den death of David Crooker, fresh­
man student from Ontonagon. 
.Mich. Crooker. who was recently 
pledged to Sigma Phi Kpsilon. died 
of typhoid fever.
Several fraternity members and 
triends made the trip to Ontonagon 
Saturday to attend the last rites. 
Calvin Chamberlin, William Kuen- 
zi. George Colman. George Chand­
ler and Robert Polzin were present 
at the services.
Upon receiving word of his death, 
the Alpha chapter here made 
.Crooker an honorary member of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
M in e ra lo g y  
C la s s  T ra v e ls  
To M ich ig a n
R e e d 's  G e o l o g y  
C l a s s  D e p a r t s  o n  
A n n u a l  D e lls  T r ip
!
Early Friday, April 30, the Law­
rence mineralogists left for the 
iron country of upper Michigan. 
On the way north, they stopped at 
the Duck Creek quarry and inves­
tigated a molybdenum mine near 
Middle Inlet <Wis>. The groups 
stayed in ‘Negaunee and Saturday 
morning they visited the Cliffs 
Shaft Mine at Ishpeming. one of 
the largest iron mines of the re­
gion. Later the same day they saw 
the then inactive Michigan Gold 
mine which is to be reopened 
some time this month. The mine 
,has been in operation intermittcnt- 
I ly since the 1870 s and is one of 
the richest of its type Most of the 
j fellows could not resist panning 
the old workings for gold, but 
|they got little but “fool’s gold”! 
They returned to Appleton Sunday 
afternoon.
Participating in the trip were 
Mr Read. Marcia and Bill Son- 
dren, Bill Earl, Pat Ryan, Bob 
Mousel. Bob Eisenach, Phyllis Far- 
wel. Tom 0 ’lrf*ary and Don Mc- 
Naughton.
i This morning the students of in­
troductory geology left the Law­
rence campus for the annual three i 
day trip to the Wisconsin Dells. 
¡They will return Sunday.
C a n c e l W SS F  
B e n e f it  S h o w  
Fo r Th is Y e a r
The W SSF  committee announced 
Tuesday that it w'ould be unable to 
put on a final benefit show this 
year. The committee has been! 
working on a student variety show
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and had planned to run a faculty 
auction in conjunction with the 
show. Due to the short time re­
maining and the fact that students 
and frculty alike are burdened 
with final exam preparation the 
plans had to be dropped. George 
Miotke, who was mainly respons­
ible for the script, hopes that the 
show may be used next year.
The committee urged all students 
to make a special effort to fulfill
W R A  B a n q u e t  M a y  2 0
The Women s Recreation associa­
tion will give a banquet at Brokaw 
next Thursday, May 20. Athletic 
awards will be given. The program 
has not yet been announced.
their pledges before the year ends. 
It is hoped that Lawrentians will 
redouble their efforts in order that 
their fellow students abroad might 
receive the help they need
G/YEYovzferA 7fa//c,7oo!
Let them have s permanent holiday in real comfort 
— in smart, hand-sewed genuirit PINE TREE Moc­
casins. Perfect for sll indoor and outdoor doing's 
, » * good looks, sturdy quality and superb fit. down 
to the last expert stitch. They give you the most in 
moccasins.
coniffuction, the «’ark 
ot qtnuin* moccttini
R E D W H I T E ..........$5.50
S//Ó ESv/act
T h o u f t a n d s  off 
A i r  C o r p s  f l i e r «  
m o d  t h e m  d u r i n g  
t h e  w a r !
A  S p e c i a l  P u r c h a s e  S a l e  o f
S U N  G L A S S E S
P o l i s h e d  o p t  l e a  I  l e n s !  ( ¿ o l d - p l a t e d  f r a m e « !
9*149
These Glosses Sold During the War ot Mu«K Higher Prices?
•  For Sports •  For Driving •  For Fishing 
•  For All Outdoor Um
This it exactly the same kind of glasses our Army fliers wore —  
made to the same rigid specifications, made of the same top-grade 
materials; gold plated frames with mother-of pearl brow rest and 
nose clips, colored ground ond polished opticol lenses. A special 
purchase makes the price $3.49! These glasses are practically in­
destructible —  and they come in their own protecting case. Come, 
write, phone.
G uarantied Madtt to V, 5. Standard*
★ ★
H. C. PRANGE CO., Appleton, Wi*.
Please send........... pairs of Sun C»1hss<*s at $3 49 pr.
N A M E
STRF.KT
C IT Y
Men'» Furnishings , . . Street Floor
Royalty Reign; 
Beauties Appear
W h e e l e r  Is T r a c k  
T e a m 's  C a n d i d a t e
Vern Haack with Virginia Moul­
ton as his queen reigned over the 
annual spring prom last Saturdayi 
night at Alexander Gymnasium.) 
Haack was elected in convocation 
the Thursday before the dance. He  ^
is a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon/
Presented with the king and 
queen were six all-college beauty 
queens, chosen by the men. Sara1 
Denman, Theta, was escorted by| 
Forrest Grade; while Phylis Fin- 
layson, Delta Gamma, was escorted 
by Buck Weaver.
Auburn haired Claranne Frank, 
also a Delta Gamma, was with 
Rocky Schulz. Theta Jean Friskey 
was escorted by Tom Edgerton.
Joan Huus, Pi Phi, chose Dix 
Waldo as her partner. Escorted by 
her fiance. Bruce Buchanan, Betty 
Wheeler, Delta Gamma, completed
4 The Lowrcntion
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A t Book  S to re
Second-hand books and new 
books left over from past years can 
be bought at the Book Store begin­
ning today, Mrs. Hoover, Bookroorn 
manager has announced. Second­
hand books can be bought for 25c 
a copy, while the new books will be 
sold at one half the cost price.
The new books include many lan­
guage books in French, German and 
Spanish which have been used in 
the past few years, economics texts, 
philosophy, history and natural sci­
ence books. There are some fresh­
man studies’ books for sale. None of 
these books will be used anain in 
college classes. The Bookstore also 
has some paperbound pamphlets 
which have been used in the classes 
for sale at 10c apiece.
Among the second hand books, 
proceeds from which will ro to the 
union fund, are language, English 
literature, history, philosophy, sci­
ence and mathematics books
The members of the cast include 
Bill Hahn, Larry Hammond. Chris­
tine Lipps, Dick Smith, Dave Hus­
ton, Leo Mortell, Merritt Olson, | 
Nancy Gregg, Jackie Garner and, 
Elmer Inman.
the court. Betty was also announced 
as the track team's candidate for in­
terconference beauty queen. Her 
trip to Grinnell will be sponsored 
by the executive committee.
The royal couple was introduced 
by Dick Flicker, social chairman of 
the student body, and a member of 
Sinma Phi Epsilon.
The prom was first in a series of 
Parent’s weekend activities. Sun­
day. sororities and fraternities feted 
their parents at breakfasts, ban­
quets and teas, culminating in the 
presentation of the senior May 
queen and her court of honor.
LAW RENCE BEAUTY QUEENS, whose identity was kept officially secret until their 
presentation at the crowning of Queen Ginger Moulton at the prom Saturday are pictured 
formally above In the top row from left to right are Betty Wheeler, Sara Denman and Jeon 
F riskey. In the botttom row in the same order are Joan Huus, Phyllis Finlayson and Claranne 
F rank.
W e a k e n e d  b y  
W e e k  E n d !
n v  i i a k b  i s n . v
About this time «if the week color 
suit life is returning into Lawren- 
ti.in's faces, th* ir eyes are almost 
fully open, the b.i^s are practically I 
gone and the letters from home be- 
f  in to show that the fagged-out I 
parents, too. are starting a "back 
t«» normalcy” period after the big 
v eekend rccupoi at ion.
"Thanks f-for ev ery thing," Mom 
|>ant< d ;t.‘ she collapsrs hi the front 
st.it of the car as tin* strenuous 
Mother's day weekend terminated
Dad commented tli.it after hoof 
inn it at the Prom Ins feet felt al- 1 
nto*t «is flat as his wallet.
"But it shore was swell don't 
know how you kids stand it so 
well." We sort of smiled and weak­
ly leaned against the car door for 
support. "Gee, that Mr. McCoy and 
his blue su^ar had a pretty good 
bunch of boys yup, loud, but 
they’re all right."
Like a martyr Dad went to the 
sorority breakfast, and when he be­
gan to look for bacon and ee.gs and 
his daily oatmeal, we quietly gave 
hun the word, and he meekly 
munched his sweet roll. Oh, well, it 
Mothers', not Fathers’ day.
Allhough it rained the May Court
into the chapel, the ceremony went 
off beautifully. But what will Law* 
rencc do next year when we are 
fresh out of Wheelers?
One morning Mr. Troyer took one 
look at the blank faces before him 
and started in gently asking ques­
tions. He wanted Katy Benton to 
get the ball rolling so he said,
"Miss Benton, how are you this 
morning?"
“Not so good," was the feeble 
reply.
So then he tried Russ Dudley: 
"How about you, Mr. Dudley?"
"I was out with Miss Benton last 
night!"
•  Top youi collag* 
«duration wilh Giboi 
■acietaiial liaininq 
and ba piopatad lo 
" g o  ptac«*» in bu«i- 
B »H » . Tour city place­
ment. Writ* Colley«* 
C o u k k  Doan.
H A K M I t  IlKOS
APPLETON
SI N. TIIKl . » I I I .
I hr screen shattering *.t«»ry 
of th«* Treasury» 
Touch Guys
“T  • M EN”
Starring 
DENNIS O KI I I I:
P l u s -----
S A D IU F  PALS"
KATHARINE GIBBS
NEW YORK 17 . . .  230 Park Aye. 
BOSTON 16 . , 90 Marlborough St.
Chicago 11 . .  . si ca>< superior st.
PROVIDENCE 6 . . . . .  15$ Angall St
Roeder, Ockene 
Present Their 
Plays Tonight
Tonight there will be two more in 
the series of one-act plays being 
presented in the little theater.
T«‘d Ro«*der will direct "The 
Boor’’ by Anton Chekov. The cast 
includes Earl Glosser, Helen ljcney! 
and Art Mader.
O ’Neill's "Long Voyage Home" 
will be produced by Phyllis Ockene.
GREGG COLLEGE
A School o f l u i i n « i i - F r » f e r r t d  by 
C o llege Men and W om en
4 MONTH  
I N T E N S I V E  C O U R S E
SECRETARIAL TRAINING FOR COLLEGE 
STUDENTS AND GRADUATES
A ihor«>u*h, intensive count— M.irun* 
June, October. February. Bul­
letin A on retiut« 
a
SPECIAL COUNSELOR for O.l. TRAINING 
•
Ki Knl.tr O.») and Fvenins School* 
Throughout the \ car ( itilox 
•
IV wiikm. John Robert *»rrgw: s t ' . O .  
IH m to r  Paul M  I'air M  A.
TH E  G R E G G  C O L L E G E
3 7  S. W «b a «h  A «« ., Chicago 3 , lllinol«
W A K N K R  B K O S .
RIO TH EATRE
N O W  PLAYING!
Irom the RIST SIllING 
N O V  11 «..It. » 5 0 U H
’> /  FRED M oc M U R R A Y  
^ 8 *  &  V A L I .
FR ANK SINATRA
TEN N IS P LA V £B S r
Single F
W ho t Do 1 Hove to  D o .............
ile
Vaughn Monroe
Sentimental R h a p so d y ............... Tomm y Dorsey
M y Old F la m e .............................. , Charlie  Barnet
Boip B o i p ...................................... . Slim Gatl la rd
Lady From F if th  A v e n u e .......... Bunny Berigan
Come and Get It, H o n e y .......... . Ne llie  Lutcher
F a r r 's  M e lo d y S h o p
224 E. College Avc. Ph. 419
“ P-F" will n«I<|
exlra pop and 
speed to your 
summer aetiviti«^. • , ........... - • • . hihi nro-
•• p Ì. "T 'ì  ix>" ,for| in ev‘Tv s,rP-
WB .E  G o o d rich
TENNIS SHOES
Jiower and stops ui^aUi'l! t ^  iVrf' ^ * S r^0m i'r'n£’ increases <jta\iiiK Tenni* Sho«'s twlayt iHrf,>r*«*«nce. Get your pair of *T I ’
R f "  M £ a t i £ . P o s t u r e  F o u n d a t i o n
$3.75
ompani^ 0 9  E .C O H 16 E  •  •  •  4 Vf MUf
SS?®?
&àMïaÆ
are th e  choice 
o f  experience 
with m e!
E x am  S ch ed u le
Final examinations will he held at the A L E X A N D E R  G Y M N A ­
SIUM  on th S O U T H  C'AMI’t'S or at the Conservatory of Music 
(all music courses) unless otherwise indicated in the schedule given 
below. Examinations will begin on Tuesday, June 1, and end on 
Wednesday, June 9. All scheduled morning examinations will be­
gin at 8:30 a. m. and end at 11:30 a. m., and all scheduled afternoon 
examinations w ill begin at 1:30 p. m. and end at 4:30 p. m. 
luesday, June 1, a. m. — freshman Studies, all sections; Anthropol- 
pology 34, English 32, History 22, Music 22A. 22B. 
p. m. Art .>0 (at Main hall); Economics 52, English 54, Cioverninent 
22, Philosophy 14, Physics 12, Religion 22, Speech 12B (at 
Main hall); Music 4, Music 42.
Wednesday. June 2, a. m. — Classics 62, Drama 42, English 22. Ger­
man 2A, 2B, 2C; German 32, Psychology 14 (at Main hall); 
Spanish 42, Music Education 22. 
p. m. Art 2 (at Main hall); Chemistry 32, Drama 32, Economics 36. 
Economics 48, English 42, German 22, History 4. History 62, 
Latin 12, Mathematics 12. Physics 42, Psychology 28. Psy­
chology 30, Speech 12A (at Main hall).
Hiursday, June 3, a. m. — Biology 24, French 42, Philosophy 12. 
Religion 12A, 12B, 12C, 1211. 
p. m. Biology 2, Biology 52. Economics 14B, Geology 2, History 32, 
Latin 32, Philosophy 20. Physics 22, Religion 32, Music 32. 
Friday, June 4 a. m. — Chemistry 42, History 52, Spanish 2A 2B 
2C; Spanish 12A, 12B, 12C, 12D; Spanish 2A, 22B. 
p. m. English 12A, 12B, 12C, 12D, 12E, 12F; English 62.
Saturday, June 5, a. m. — Biology 46. French 22A. 22B; Economics 
62, Greek 4, Italian 10, Mathematics 2A. 2B. 2C, 2D: Mathe­
matics 22A, 22B; Mathematics 32, Spanish 52. Speech 22. 
p. m. Economics 42, Education 22. Government 46. Psychology 22 
Music 2A, 2B; Music 24.
Monday, June 7. a. m. — Anthropology 14A, 14B: Art 36 (at Main 
hall), C hemistry 22, Drama 12, French 52, (■ovemment 12 
Latin 2. Physics 52. 
p. m. Psychology 12A, 12B: Psycholocy 16A, 16B.
Tuesday. June 8, a. m. — English 52. French 2A. 2B, 2C; French I2A, 
12B, 12C; German 12A, 12B; Philosophy 46. Philosophy 54, 
Music Education 42. 
p m. Economics 12A, 12B, 12C. 12D. 12E; Economics 22. Geology 2*» 
Wednesday. June 9, a. m. — Chemistry 2A. 2B; Education 32 His­
tory 12.
p. m. Biology 4. C hemistry 12, Economics 14A. History 2, Music 
Education 32.
F r a t s ,  S o r o r i t i e s  F e t e  
M o t h e r s  L a s t  S u n d a y
Started off by sorority breakfasts 
and dinners, Parents’ day last Sun­
day hurried on to an exciting cli­
max with the presentation of the 
May queen and her court in the 
afternoon.
Coming Greek events are listed 
in the news this week, too. after 
due congratulations to all who 
made Sunday a big success.
Alpha Chi Omega 
Over sixty Alpha Chi’s, their par­
ents and other guests attended the 
Mothers’ day banquet at the Hotel 
Appleton. President Emmy Gassert 
acted as toast mistress, and a trio in­
cluding Maryellen Jensen, Virginia 
Millis and Helen Walker presented 
a musical program.
Congratulations to Maryellen Jen­
sen who was elected as a member of 
the May queen’s court.
Kappa Alpha Thcla 
Congratulations to Sara Denman 
and Jean Friskey, beauty queens, 
and Sally Wood who was in the 
May court of honor last weekend.
We want to thank Helen Manson 
for the wonderful breakfast on 
Mothers' Day.
Delta (¡anima
Congratulations to May Queen 
Betty Wheeler and to Carroll Hedg­
es who was in the Court of Honor.
Congratulations also to Beauty 
Queens Betty Wheeler. Claranne 
Frank and Phyllis Finlayson. Betty 
was also chosen as beauty queen to 
represent Lawrence a the Midwest
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j Conference Track meet to be held j 
I at Grinncll college this weekend, j 
Thanks to social chairmen Shirley 
Gregor and Bev Pearson for the! 
fine job they did on the Mothers’ 
day breakfast.
The D G ’s will entertain the ac-1 
, tives and pledges of Kappa Alpha1 
Theta at a dessert party in the Del-1 
ta Gamma rooms Monday night. 
Kappa Delta 
Congratulations to newly initi­
ated Kappa Deltas Jane Raemaker 
and Gloria Piper.
Kappa Deltas entertained their 
parents at a breakfast in the K D  
rooms on Mothers’ Day. Sweet 
rolls, coffee and fruit juice were 
served to the many visiting parents. 
Phi Delta Theta 
Plans for the annual Wisconsin! 
party are being organized by Gene 
Garvey and Bill Thompson. About 
100 U. Phi Delts are expected to-1 
morrow.
New officers just elected are 
Ralph Buesing. president; Bob 
Whitelaw, recorder; and Bill Fer­
guson, secretary.
Phis are welcoming A. R. Me 
Henry. Jr., field secretary and char­
ter counsellor this week.
Phi Tau
All Independent men students are 
cordially invited to the Smoker be-! 
ing held at the Phi Tau house this! 
evening at eight o’clock. Faculty
guests this tune will be Mr. Hicks 
and Mr. Bergholz. There will be no 
set topic for discussion, things fol­
lowing the general lines of a bull 
session with the faculty members 
more or less taking the lead on 
whatever subject comes up. Besides 
being a fine opportunity to become 
better acquainted with the faculty, 
refreshments will be served. This 
will be the last Smoker of the year 
and we would like to sec a large 
number of Independent men pres­
ent.
The wheels are already in motion 
to insure that our formal coming up 
next Saturday will be a big success. 
The wheels being co-social chair­
men John Psiris and Dick Smith. 
Beta Theta Pi
Mr. Tom McDonough audited th« 
Luxemburg prom last weekend. 
Mac had a “good" time. James Dal­
ton spent last Saturday night at the 
Baraboo prom. Mr. Dalton com­
mented that the dance was a “so­
cial success” in all respects.
The Beta choir had the pleasure 
of singing before the Boys’ Brigade 
club in Neenah last Wednesday 
night. The occasion was parents' 
night.
Mary Hartzell 
To Visit Cuba
L a w r e n t i a n  C h o s e n  
A s  S o c ia l  W o r k e r
Mary Hartzell, a junior, has been 
one of 21 students chosen from the 
entire United States to spend a 
summer in Cuba doing social serv­
ice work under the sponsorship 
of the Methodist church. Sixteen 
students were chosen from the 
southern states, and five from the 
rest of the country.
The collegians, who all must be
proficient in Spanish, will live in 
I a college located in the jungle and 
will do social, recreational and re- 
jligious work among the natives.
Miss Hartzell was secretary of 
Kappa Delta, chairman of the all- 
college rules committee, feature 
editor and a member of the edi­
torial board for the Lawrentian and 
is a member of the Student Chris­
tian association, t h e Spanish, 
French and International Relations 
club. Eta Sigma Phi and the two 
underclass honorary societies. Sig­
ma and Pi Sigma.
Two summers ago she traveled 
in Mexico, while last summer her 
sister Emily, a freshman at Law ­
rence this year, was a member of 
a hosteling group that traveled in 
Europe and helped rebuild the 
bombed out hostels there.
Bakery Treats A La DeLuxe!
Try our delicious baked 
goods . . Jelly rolls, nut 
rolls, loyer cokes, individual 
cup cakes, pies, pastry of 
every description. . . Fresh- 
baked doily. . .
E L M  T R E E  B A K E R Y
308 E. COLLEGE AYE.
Zipper Brief Cas««» for *tu- 
dent or businessman. Serv­
iceable leathers. Convenient 
pockets. Free marking.
$7.50  up Plus tox
S u e J f l o w ’s
303 W .  College Ave.
Greatiune-Gfeat RECORD
I t ’s Bob E b e r ly ’s w a x in g  o f " Y o u  C a n ’t Run 
A w a y  From  L o v e / '  — Decca Reco rd  R e le a se
BO B  E B E R L Y ,  the romantic ballad singer, gives some old but good advice to cuddlosome- 
twosomes on this click-disc.
A nd  B ob  has another good word for 
smokers. As B ob  sings it. “I’ve tried a lot 
of different brands of cigarettes—but 
Camels suit m e best.”
Try  Camels on your “T-Zone”- T  for Ta ste ...
T  for Throat. See for yourself why, w ith B ob  Eberly 
and countless other smokers who have tried and 
compared. Camels are the 
\ \— ^ “choice of experience.”
R J  R o n o ld a T o h tr n O l.
W ms ton Halen». N ii
V i k e s  O f f  t o  M id w e s t  M e e t
Thinclad Odds 
Favor Grinnel! 
And Carleton
Gunnell uml Carleton will lead 
the In Id in track competition Satur­
day afternoon at Grinnell in the 
Midwest conference meet. The host 
school, though entering will» a nar­
row edge, will be closely followed— 
point for point- by the Carls an I 
Cornell college. Lawrence, defend­
ing champs has prospect* of plac­
ing only third, fourth or fifth.
With the favored Pioneers strong
Vikes Challenge Gold Netters, 
Defending Carls Present Champs, 
On Golf Greens Defend Title
The P re ssbo x
By Ed Stameh ---
The Midwest conference golf Beloit college, defending tennis Tomorrow afternoon, against a
championship will bring together champions in the Midwest confer- verdant Iowa landscape, Denney s,teams from eight schools. Cornell ... . .. . . , j
will not have an entry. Carleton encr’ Wl 1 a£a,n the team to charges will ride again in quest of
College, defending champions, and,^ea  ^ when teams from all nine the coveted Midwest crown. 
Lawrence. third-place winner last schools in the conference invade,--------------------
The
Knox will be led by four return­
ing lettermen: Dick Price and Ward
year, will be the odds ~ on favorites Grinnell this weekend. In the face
"cirkToTwlll be dotend,nK it* II- *  S,yn> ' Ch* mp> *n<l
tie without the services of last (Smith an<* Erickson, doubles
year’s medalist. Wally Ulrich, who champs, all competition looks in-
1 tt . ,i.x K/«. tr, n- ftm ^ . t x, ls now a Pr°foss*oni*l golfer. Ul- ferior. The Vikings could and In the dashes and the Culls heavy riri. si,flt .. nhimnmpn.il __ATI— t*>H
in the hurdles, broad jump and high ;,Mt year on his home course to beat jshou,d g've Beloit their touiihest 
jump, il appeals that tiackstcrs of||lUi neare#t competitor by 17 strokes l,af,lcs- 
these two schools should chalk up|i»acjnK the Carls is student coach, 
point* in these events with ease Hoppe who placed thir-
Grinnell will be pushed hard in the'u>(>Mth jn th(, mwt last vear ,n
spin t, by orne I, however, wit 1 a4j<jjyon( Howie Illeeker has played . . i
the Hilltoppers also strong m the outsfan<Ung Ro[t thw y,.ar M  a new conference doubles tournament last
di.sliwice runs. !man on the squad. Tlie other two year, and Sid Norris and Joe Sei-j
(omp ic .1 » si u«i ion I U , positions will be filled by Chuck bell. The latter two will probably
Race, who placed eighth last year, COmpete in the singles events.
Ripon. who tied Knox last year 
by four strokes for for second place, may play its two' 
last year, has been best men. Jack Plano and Ken Red-1 
lin, in the doubles this year. They 
have been the only consistent net-
pre.M nts prospects of a tough three*
was battle by Grinnell, Cornell and ‘V#-, ’ . . and Hob PfaffCarleton, with Beloit and l-aw-i
fence in a mad scramble for posi 
tions close behind. A breakdown of 
events gives indications of well bal- 
iinc. d competition, with all compel- 
ing ch(tols weak in the field events
I The Knox golf team, which beat 
out I-a wrenct 
second place 
weakened by graduation. Four let* 
termen, Bob Dredge, Jack Tower
Sieved Breaks 
Mile, Two Mile 
Freshman Marks
H a l l o c k , H e l g e s o n  A l s o  
W i n  Firsts F r o m  R i p o n  
In J u n i o r  T r a c k  M e e t
Freshman trackster Wilbert Sie- 
vert. ace distance runner, w rote an­
other chapter in his book of out­
standing performances by breakingHon va ta In l»ashe> Dwain Cook and Bill Pritchard, arc 
. Bonyate. Orinoti] b«ck but Pred«» »nd Tow«, « . fa« U »  Itad«....... .. y-ar. a„d frMhtnan
lm.fi-, is expcdcil to win in the 1011 ""¡J  th» mra* the olhcr twu P1“**5 wl"  ,)c tllk'd record! in the mik- and two mile
and 220 dashes. Bonyata is the con-|* n ^ ' lo P*a>ed in th m<et ^y Tungate, Freund or Roberts.
fert*nce champ in the two events, hut year, placing tenth and twenty*
•nd  recently hit ¡ttJ in H"' 220 ’ fe*P*ctivelj u ' last fall from Wauwatosa high
Tins time is the current conference; The Coe squad has been having back this year-Ken Wilson, Frank though this sea-
runs at Ripon last Saturday. 
Grinnell has three lettermen I Sievert, who entered Lawrence
record for that event a bad time of it in early season Douman and Earl Peisner — and son with consistent showings that
Pressing Bonyata hard in the has not won a match they will probably see action along indicate an exemplary career ahead
* » , « “ • »r «hllb^er Hob *  £ &  wi,h » »  Hall, a newcomer to the in varsity .rack at Lawrence. HisBoth he and Bonyata have clocked winners do not have a letter-, latest exDloits at the RiDon-Law-
but the Pioneer ace finished ¡««an back who played on last years team. Wilson and Douma may play1 hman meet gave further
ahead in a recent Iowa triangular team, and the best golf is being in the doubles leaving Peisner and, hopt. lo canipus sport ’fans that next
n.eet l^wrence entrant.Bob White played by a coup e of newcomers. Ha„  in the singles. | year's edition of the Blue and
law will probably finish third in Hill C hadima and Roe Campbell ,, , , . . .  i ,. iln „¡„a-- «,,11 k- th,» tnn
th. KN. anil . ...... .. in the 2 :«  |TI,e other two p<»,t,onS are a , yet M on m ou U . h a , only two letter. .White cuide. »quad w ,U  be U *  top
tluKh DeMoreat, Monmouth tra.-k |undecided. men back this year. Roger MeCraic squ,ld will only
Captain, should hold on to his 410 Belnil ranks along with C arleton and Verne Lillig They will be sup- j hurdlei George V inderWeyden 
y.-ml run title tomorrow «in. ,• lie and l,aw rence a« a contender lor p„r( ^  by nl,meral winners Kirby 'by itraduaUon thi» year, 
ha» been run,,,.,« under S2 >»-.»..«» the title Although beaten 121 «t by p , d t p »ar!k>n I Sicverfs mUe time ol 4:38.9 broke
this season. I«»wrence u* not ex- Lawrence earlier this season, the 7 riaisuii. c , . . .
peeled to place in this event ¡.v,uad has three men back from last | l/td bX number one man. Kent twi mifc ^ec^
I .a v. rence's main hopes f«»r a first, year Anderson. Johnson, a n d  Holman, the Carleton net team is i . M l l i h ' d  bv 
place in the meet Saturday rest on Dresser, and have added Peterson, much improved over last year. Oth- 1 , w J
discus whirler Al Soto Al pushi’d a letterman from the 15Mfi season, er members of the team who will
it 11’:» against Ripon last Saturday f,,„r nuT1 are eapat>l«.* of shoot- see action at Grinnell are Martv ^  c; t.
Knox's Ititi Wollamn will Ih- Al i„ the hiKh seventies. Iniumenfe - ' s “w r t *
toughest adversary. The Vikes. with Dick Flu-kei and Husband».
In the shot I’1;'. ''?»» ,’ll< Dilli Strulz. who tied (or fourth last out o( ten
•S f j l . .  leadln. 11,,. way promise to belyear.
Richardson in 
knocked down
I Bl f ld, IX»n Swartz and Joe 
The team has
matches
Despite Sievert's performances 
and firsts by Al Hallock and Don
won six jHelgeson, the Vike yearlings drop­
ped the encounter with the Ripon
favorite McK.iv has been heaving 2 ' t........V" . . first-year men by 82-40 The results
the 16 pound weight about 4.T all IÌ! J,V P. Beaten only by, CorntU jull rel> on numeral follow;
■eaMm. S4>to should take second or Wisconsin this year, the team has winners Del Sinclair and Bill Al- Illgh jurip-_iiaiiock. Ptehl «K«. Duitem 
ce he marked sftown well-balanced power in all I™, who will probably compete in'iR,, Peterson 'K>. 5-9".
¡of ifs matches Cttach Hernie Hesel- the singles. The other two posi- Shot put—Larkin tK\ Mullock Peterson(R), «O’J 
Disc ua—Larkin
Soto shttuld take second oi 
ttnrd for the Vikes nine
or i! feet last week. , . t ,,
Three-Way Tie In Vaulting ton Wl11 havo to choose a third and lions »re indefinite, but they will 
A three-way tie ap|>ears quite fourth for his squad from an op- ^  filled by Bob Mii orinell, Dave 
possible in the pole vaulting Sat-jP°®‘nlt °( shot-makers: Bill 
Urday, Zamzow. Ripon and Be- Schuh. Carl Iduman, Itob Branch 
loiters Dick Donley and Ralph Hal-!ant* Al Braun.
bcrstadt have all b«»en doing e*|tial------ ------------------
ly well this year. Halberatadt is tion, bolstered by men on the var-
I'ownscnd or Bob Findley 
Coe will probably use Danny 
Calkins and James Hancock in the 
singles and Doug West and Bud 
Collette in the doubles Coe did 
in the Midwestthe conference champ. Zamzow sity teams The Betas and Phi Delts not have an entry 
took eight of Ripon's 11 points in th™ currently head the supremacy cup meet last year.
*47 meet. Don Koskinen should take, standings, 
a fourth for the Viking tracksters j Th« current
Knox's Bill Wollman is slated to follow: 
take the javelin throwing He has Delts 
been pushing near 178' this year. |*hi Belts 
Vike Soto, who took third in the Betas 
*47 conference meet with 169' p^j Tans 
Shoul.l place S ,K E ;s '
GrtnueU’s crack relay outfit will jnti,es 
definitely rapture that contest They| ( ;ames m.xl wvvk
took the H80 and mile titles in the _________
Drake relays this month I-iwrenee 
should place fourth or fifth
On the basis of comparative in­
dividual showings this season to 
date Grin.iell appears capable of 
collecting .'?ft points. Cornell and 
Carleton .'<(>-35. Beloit about .10,
Lawrence 22, Coe. 20. Monmouth 
20 Knox 12 and Ripon 8
ll is extremely unlikely that any 
records will !>e set in this year’s:
Conference meet Only record set 
last vear was in the broad jump by 
a iVe trackman. Lawrence finish­
ed first in the '47 competition at 
Cav'eton. (’<>e was second. Carleton 
thirl and Grinnell, Monmouth. Be­
loit. Cornell. Ripon and Knox fol­
low t'd
I ,iw rence Coach Art Denney will 
take besides the entrants listed 
aln>\ e. Bill Gillham, Thorton I .owe.
Ray Jones, Don Rumpf. l,irry Clark
and Buck Weaver.
soft Itali standings
2 0 1000
1 0 1 000
1 1 .500
0 1 000
0 1 000
0 1 .000
(it I. Haas, llctUock,
126 4.”
Polo vault—Behne iR 1, Dultcrn tR), 
Hallock. IS*.
Javelin Dolman (R>, Ctiristopti, H I'S ". 
Brood jump— Clellar tR», Hallock, Ex- 
ner. 2U 1”.
Milo run — Sievert, Rantz 'R>, McCorn 
• H '. 4 3S9 
2 mile run—Sitvert. BaitU <Ri, Hallo- 
way, 10:31.4.
220-yard Hash Kason iR i, GauUiier,
mm—mm ... . . . .  . . . .  _ _  CUTtltl. :23.9.
" !  " V  o ” . 220 low hurdles — Schumaneer iR I,will be trying to beat Bill Sayres Haail Du,toni ,K). 26 4.
above all since hr was runner-np HAO-yard run — Helgeson, Laint iR*
Tlir Vikes will pin their hopes
Ution. Coach Hill 
use llilldehr.ind in the other singles
» i n  „ . « w . ».I.. 12U high hurdle- —  Schumacher iR*. . Probably Hallocki DuUrm ,K,. i6.2.
slot and Alston and Rank in the Gauthier :io.8 . 
doubles. At press-time this was 
his tentative plan.
100-yard dash Piehl, (Ki, Clellan (R>,
440-yard run K.ison <H'. Leonardi (R*. 
Hetseson, :04 1.
Relay— Ripon. Lawrence, 1:36.4.
Delts, Betas Win; 
Golf, Tennis Start
Delta Tail Delta slammed Beta;
Theta Pi almost mercilessly by 11-2
last week while Phi Delta Theta . . ^  B . . . . . . .  _ A . a _ n . / . ,« '» / * » ,  * H  T . v ... . _ .
blanked the Independent men 11-0 L A W R I N C I  5 IV 4B  T R A C K  S Q U A D  —  the Vikings meet Ripon tomorrow for the third 
in the second round ol the inter- win in the current season The squod, defending conference chomps, includes (row 1) Al
fraternity softball schedule. ¡Soto, Duoine Discher, Don Hubers, Bill G illham , Bob Whitelow, George VonderWe\den,
'nter-house^oU^andjeni^conv Larry C lark ; (row 2) Vern Hoock, Ray Jones, D o n  Koskinen, Don Rumpf, Pete Schmidt, Paul 
Betas and Phi Delts have entered Elsberry; (row 3) Coach Art Denney, Mgr. Burke Wolfe, Ralph Voigt, Thornton Lowe, Joepetition wasetas a d . . . ------  - -- . . -
the strongest teams in iliis competi* Moriarty, Claude Radtke, Buck Weaver, Mgr. Tom Boldenweck.
host school, Grinnell, and seven 
other conference foes will be all 
out to defeat the galloping Vikes, 
who are seeking their fourth con­
secutive title. The 1948 field is very 
fast, as a galaxy of stars will be on 
hand. A real Whirlaway finish will 
be required of every Vike thinclad 
if that title is to be retained. There 
is no dark horse, no heavy favorite. 
The race will be very closely con­
tested with the mile relay, last 
event of the day. probably deter­
mining the champion. I'm  not issu­
ing any “hot tips"— the race is m uch 
too close for that— but I would kind 
of like to m ake a wager on the colt 
called Lawrence. Maybe it’s be­
cause I like his blue and white rac- 
! ing silks, or maybe it's because 1 
[like his competent jockey. “Arcaro” 
Denney.
The air is really filled with base­
ball these days. Hotly contested 
¡games are in progress in every nook 
and corner of the United States, 
from the major and minor league 
tills to the kid's play on the park­
ing lots and open prairies. It’s a 
democratic game, this game of 
baseball. It’s accessible by both the 
rich and poor alike. It omits no 
race, and it's as popular in Japan 
and Puerto Rico as it is here. It 
makes seasonal enemies yet forms 
life-long friendships. It builds 
young bodies and teaches sports­
manship.
Baseball’s chatter—well, you can't 
pass a newstand, or the front of a 
church on Sunday morning with­
out hearing some comment of the 
games the day before.
At the ball game, the executive 
goes into as much ecstacy over a 
, home-run. a third strike or a sen­
sational catch as the newsboy. Yes 
it's more than a nation’s game, it's 
international. It fosters among all 
'men much Good Will.
The freshman telegraphic meet 
went into Wednesday of this week 
Completed coverage will be given 
in next week's Lawrentian . . . Be­
loit’s freshman team beat the varsi- 
Ity squad 64J-39J this season . . .  A  
I Cornell wrestler. I^ eo Thomsen, 
battled his way to a number two 
berth at 13(5..*> lbs on the Olympic 
mat squad this month . . .
Carleton’s sports editor, Jack 
Goodwin, decries the policy of the 
Midwest conference of barring 
freshmen from varsity inter-colle­
giate competition. Said he: “The 
all-around success of Midwest teams 
against outsiders this year seems 
i to indicate that . . . the loop has 
placed its teams in the position of 
'generally being weaker than sur­
rounding small college teams." Mr. 
'Goodwin: you are knocking youi 
head against brick wall.
T ra ck s te rs  N a b  
A l l  bu t T h re e  
R ip o n  Con tests
Lawrence copped all but three 
events last Saturday to turn back 
the Ripon thinclads 95-!)6 in the 
Vikings last dual meet of the cur­
rent season.
The Blue and White took firsts 
in all contests except the pole vault, 
broad jum p and high jum p . R e d ­
man ace Earl Z am ro w  triumphed 
in all three.
The results follow:
too Yard dash— Whitelaw <L). Hubers 
<L'. Gillham <Ll. Tim^— 10.2 sreonds.
220 Yard da.sh -Whitelaw (Ll. Hubers 
(Li, Doll iR i Time— 22.3 seconds.
440 Yard run — Rumpf (Ll, Doll. 
iR Lowe (L) Time- 54.1 seconds.
K30 Ynrd run—Schmidt (Ll, Vogt (Li 
Bray (Ri. Time— 2:07.4.
Mite Discher (Li, Schmidt (Li, K.iap 
IRi. Time—4:44.2.
2-Mile—Discher (Ll, Ka.ip, (Ri, Els- 
bcrry and Vo«t (Ll tie. Time 10:48.1.
High hurdles — VanderWeyden (Li, 
Zamrow iRi, Schamo iRi, Time — IP 1 
seconds.
Low hurdles — VanderWeyden (Ll, 
¿amrow (Rt, Time— 25.8 second».
High Jump — Zamzow iR i ; Dray iRi. 
Mortarty (Li, Forbush (L), Weaver (Li 
tied for second. Height — 5 feet. 7 Inches.
Broad jump— Zamrow <R>. Doll iRi, 
Clark iLi, Distance —  21 feet, S inches.
Pole vault — Zamzow (R>. Koskinen 
<L>. Seering <Ll. Height- 1 2  feel.
Shot put—Soto (L>. Radtke (Li, Mor- 
larty (Li, Distance —  41 feet.
Discus—Soto <L*. Radtke (L>. Mor- 
iarty iL<, Distance— 125 feet. 4 inches.
Javelin Soto (L>, Gibton (Rt. Radtke 
<L). Distance—161 feet. 10  inches
Half mile relay-Lawrence (Gillham 
Jones. VanderWeyden, Whitelaw). Time
Keys to Kingdom 
--Of Silence
First Fire A l a r m  
In F ifte e n  Y e a r s
BY HESTER W O L F E
Kev! . . .  I said a K E Y  . . . 
YES, I W A N T  A  K E Y  TO  TURN 
OFF  . . . Janitors scurried. Profes­
sors worried. Bobby pins, straight 
pins, scissors points, cussing: none 
of these had any effect on one 
certain little red box located on 
second floor in Main hall. So help­
ful fingers broke open the base­
ment fire alarm also. No good. 
Finally James Dite volunteered a 
thumb to a worth-while causc in 
the basement sector of the front 
and cut the problem in two. Then 
a worthy specimen of what a col­
lege education can do for one put 
pressure on the second floor but­
ton box. And then—sweet silence 
broken only by the ringing of 
three hundred cars.
Those who were in school last 
Friday at nine bells witnessed a 
rare phenomenon at I*awrence an 
impromptu fire drill. Take it from 
Mr. Troyer. who was heard mut­
tering, ‘‘I’ve been here fifteen years 
and have never heard that bell 
bfcfore.” That's what happens when 
a particular specimen of Homo- 
sapiens who has to fight off sleep 
every waking moment and hap­
pens to be over five feet tall flails 
his arms while yawning. A  cer­
tain young man accidentally hit 
the hammer of the fire alarm. Im­
mediately he no longer slumbered 
but rushed into the nearby facul­
ty office to confess. One can't beat 
Captain (Mrs.) Bennett, however. 
The last person to think of desert­
ing the ship, she all but had Mr. 
Watts on the phone at the moment.
Meanwhile, students reacted di­
versely. There were four different 
plans of action. One group com­
posed mostly of upper classmen 
stayed calmly in the blazing in­
ferno (education at any cost— I’m 
paying for my instruction) or hung 
out the windows watching the sec­
ond group. This cautious bunch
Hulbert Recital L a w re n c e  C a s t
To be on May 16 T
I  ^ Student« from Marshall Hulbeit'n stu-j* ■ I  I  i f f  O T
U .W . T h e a te r
dio will present n song recital Sun­
day evening, May 16. at 8:00 p. in. They 
will sinij:
Dor N.-uuierue Schubert
Die Forelle
Ungeduld
Marilyn Em son  
Selections from “Dichterlicbe”
SA I M u s ica le  
This E ven in g
T h e  L a w r e n t i a n  7Friday, M ay  14, 1948
Photos N o w  
In L ib ra ry
Ten Lawrence college student!
Me” before a conference held bv ior tll° International Music fund. i,nrt three staff members are rep- 
.. . „ (Tickets may he purchased from 1 rented in the college photograph*
the Wisconsin Idea theater group g ^  L members or ct the door Ad- lc exhibition hanging in the li­
en the I Diversity campus at Mad- * 
ison on June 10.
The one hundred and fifty little
Sigma Alpha Iota sorority will 
present a contemporary American 
imusicale at Peabody hall, Friday, 
The original Lawrence college May 14. at 8:30 p. m.
cast will present **You Touched The Musicale is a benefit concert
mission is 40c <tax included). brary during the month of May. 
Students are Jean McNichol,
Garde, came to see the Lawrence John Savage, Don Frederickson, 
Dob«,*- y theatre and high school directors production last week. Along with Roland Grishaber, William Sack, 
FaUdlhio W^ °  ^  at tll°  con*erence them came eight drama majors, Jerry DeiVlotts, Don Churchill, Jali-
Schumann 
Im wundcrsehonen Monat Mai 
Aus metnen Thranen Spnesscn 
Dio Hose, die Lilie, die Taube 
Im Rhein 
Ich CJrolle Nicht
George Larsen
Evening Fair 
Mandoline
Ariette * '"'vldai a.s*te<* o^r t,ie P,aV as a demonstra- two of whom are doing graduate ice Mannix, \llen Frater and Carl
Mary cl ten J.iisen tion of arena style staging. work. Faculty and student repre- Maves. John Hicks of the faculty
Lescauo* lrUU' NU,,>’"Je <Manon A  professor of drama at the uni- sentatives from Wisconsin have at- and James F. Dite and Marguerite
The Gypsy and the Bird Benedict vt rMl-v* Mr Gates, and the director tended all of this year's Lawrence Schumann of the administrative
I (Flute obbligato by Ruth Anderson» of the drama department, Mr. productions. ,staff are also represented.
Marilyn Ericson
II Will Go With My Father A-Plough- 
• Roger Qu liter
Linden Lea V.iughn Williams
I Hopak Mou>sort>sky
Maryellen Jensen 
Nocturne Michael Head
Kitty. My Love Hrrbret Hughes
Do Not Go. My Love Richard Hageinan 
Miranda Richard Hngeman
Helen Walker 
j These students will be accompanied by 
Robert Barnes, Wallace Schmidt. Ro- 
i bert Di<>tz and Harold Ginnewald.
were mainly freshmen, perhaps 
fearful that the intense heat iniftbt 
melt their new fraternity pins or 
'give them more suntan than de­
sired, perhaps mindful of recent 
high school fire drills. Coming 
down to meet this group was a 
more ambitious little band They 
had given way to a long felt urge 
to trot down the fire escape. One 
important fact was discovered by 
.Kathryn Elwers; namely, ballerina 
'skirts and fire escapes never should 
! meet.
At the cessation of the bell, stu­
dents returned to their respective 
classes in the charred framework 
of Main hall. Of one thing every­
one was sure, the fire equipment 
at Lawrence college wasn't just 
fake decoration.
ßeiaitchina.
PHOENIX
m o s s
JfLure
ALLURE is a new darkling shade 
. . . leg slimming, eye catching! 
You’ll like the way it sparkle» 
helow your longer skirts, setting 
off your ankle with a new alluring 
beauty. Of course, AI.LL’RL 
comes in your favorite 
PHOENIX  nylons.
N o  Seams $ 1 . 3 5  
Full Fashioned from $ 1 . 5 0
Exclusive at
G e e n e n ’s
T r e a t  Y o u r s e l f  
to  F o o d  
w ith  F in est  F lav o r!
S t e a k s
C h o p s
Roasts
Hamburgers 
Dinners and Lunches
Hours Daily 
7 A M to 7 P M
Fri. & Sat 
Nitcs Until 
2 0 0  A . M
S N ID E R ’ S
RESTAURANT
227 E. College Ave.
J U S T  R E C E I V E D . . . .
BODY AND SOUL 
LIMEHOUSE BLUES
Charlie Ventura 
Geno Krupa 
Ventura 
Slam Stewart
Jozz Philharmonic A lb u m s ................................Voi s. 2 3 
Nature B o y ...........................................................Sara Vaughn 
Lover M a n ............................................................. Sara Vaughn
M u t i c  G o - .
116 W .  College Ave. Phone 415
I H E R E ’ S  
N O  F I N E R  C I G A R E T T E  
T H A N  C H E S T E R F I E L D .
I K N O W ,  I T ' S  M Y  B R A N D .
r /
" T H E  L A D Y  
F R O M  S H A N G H A I "
A COLUMBIA PRODUCTION 1
¡¿r..
W H Y .. . I smoke Chesterfield
( FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS)
/ have done bunifies* icith Liggett &  M gers  
for over 4 0  gears. Theg bug the bent crops in 
the house at the auctions. 
/ a m  exelusivetg a Chesterfield smoker. 
I  think theg are the best cigarette m ade.
tnft&rrn i a d m io  MirTOtACCO P AtMlt. fCMOlASVIlll. KV.
A l w a y s  m i l d e r  B  k t t i : it t a s t i n g  C o o l e r  s m o k i n g .
lopvnflfci I4ML Uoott * Mmi T.»*ncti Odi
8 The Lowrentian Friday, May 14, 1948 'Golden Daxe
C o n v o  G r o u p  R e p o r t s ;  !?™ T ,k e lie v e s
■ ® 1 AnnlntAn
N o t e s  S u c c e s s ,  F a i l u r e s
\ / _ ¿ w 7 ? á r t C e  c o l l  e o e  ^
■3e w &  i t  T )am cc  C^ ¿kT í7Sc / '
^ L f ) i
(Kditor’i note: Idwrrnce ¡ 4 u d r n U -----
Who are interested in the college'*;criticism and suggestions, and pre­
convocation system, Ita problems sent it to the committee meetings
and opportunities, are urged to 
study the following report submit­
ted to The Lawrentian by the retir­
ing student convocation committee
Unfortunately, except for one 
preliminary meeting, this commit­
tee (faculty, administration, etc.) 
does not function as a group. So
with specific convo pro-
Although we believe this proce­
dure is an inefficient one, not con­
ducive to unified, consistent, and 
business-like operation, we fol­
lowed it with 
results: several
This report clarifies the operation we represented you directly with 
and purposes of the committee, the Dr. Pusey and with those con- 
dlfflculties It faces and the workleerned 
being done to raise the already high grams 
Standard of Lawrence convocations.
The efforts which have been done 
and will be done toward Improv­
ing and modifying the system are 
noted in the report.»
All of us want those weekly 
hours which we are required to 
Spend in convocations to be profit­
able in terms of value received.
Though our definitions of a "good'
Convo may vary, we all agree with 
Dr. !*usey’s statement: "Convoca­
tions, as part of the curriculum, 
should be an educative experience 
lor all I.awrentians.”
Entertainment, expected by many 
of us. should be a means to accom­
plish this purpose, not an end in 
itself. Educative convos are chal­
lenging. interesting, entertaining, 
dynamic experiences in which we 
participate, as audience and as per­
formers. In short: they're a fine 
idea
Appleton, Wis.
May 14, 1948
Dear Joe,
What a terrific prom we had 
last weekend up here! It’s things 
like that that make a guy realize 
what college life really means. It’s 
like my grandpa says, (you know, 
the one who was such a wheel 
in the Northwestern railway be­
fore he retired) the best years of 
a guy's life are when he’s in 
school.
And we had a name band for 
a change—Clyde McCoy. It's like 
the guys at the Frat house say, 
a name band really makes the
several important j p rom around here. It kind of 
good convos, con-ju^g^es you feel good all over to 
crete plans to incorporate your sug* jt„ ow your school can afford
gestions in future convos, clarifica- j0 have a band that's well known.
tion of the student committee's 
functions and limitations, and a 
tentative plan to reorganize or re­
activate centralized convo man­
agement
The Frat ran Ray Simmerberg 
tor Prom King. Of course, we 
were pretty mad when he didn't 
get it. but, like Jim Veil analyzed 
the situation, it did a lot for the
A summary of our work this past campus. Yes sir—I never saw such '< 
year and detailed recommendations sch(MJi spirit! Some of the other 
for next year has been prepared c|uiJS ran guys too (sometimes as
for those interested in or directly 
concerned with subsequent convos. 
The chairman briefly emphasized
a joke) and there was a lot of 
interest. The students finally got 
awakened out of their torpor and
the negative aspects of that report everybody was alive and thinking 
at the recent executive committee We ve finany ^ot what Pusey
meeting
Urge Cooperative Effort*
We believe there is no conflict
We of the student convo commit-1 among the faculty, the
tee were chosen to represent you body, and the administration in re 
on a larger committee, composed of gard to convos which cannot be
that old school spirit;, ^ hasn't got 
back now.
--  _ . , | And what a terrific date I had.
several faculty members. Dr. Pusey. resolved by a sincere and sustained ghc wag up visiting June French 
and the student chairman. It is attempt to cooperatively produce! (June s a xiieta as you probably 
this admiiustration-faculty-student programs which are both educative know> Name was Sally -short, 
committee which is responsible foi and fun! With that ideal in mind, |jjapj^  hair vivatious (sp) nice
we look to George Miotke to rep- £ace and reaIly nice fjgure. And
would probably call a stimulating, , ................... - .........■ - - . ■ —
thought provoking atmosphere. I ~
guess nobody can say Lawrence W r i t e  l O U r  C o n g r e s s m a n  D O y ,
'Cause Uncle Sam Is Calling!
our convos
Outlines Purpose
According to this set-up, *«• saw year! 
our job as one primarily ot repre-j 
scntation, suggestion, and assistance, 
rather than of direct executive
management of convocation pro- John Hammer, Mary Ellen Dupont,
in its realization next^a pre^y guod talker too. Of course, 
I like a girl that will give me 
some sex. but a gal’s got to be 
able to talk halfway intelligently 
or she doesn't get to first base 
with me. I was feeling kinda low
resent us
Student Convocation 
Committee 
Members: Bob Nolan (chairman),
grams. We attempted, therefore, to George Miotke and George Baum- at first shp sur<l pt.ppeti me
gather an articulate body of student bach.
Lead e rs  in G O P  D e rb y
By Bob French
Arthur II. Vandenberg, senator from Michigan, is an outstanding po­
litical example of adult education. For more than twenty years he was 
isolationist. Then, on January 10. 1945. he made a half-hour senate 
speech which broke with an isolationist past and dedicated him to in­
ternational cooperation. As the chairman of the Senate Foreign Rela­
tions committee and an early United States delegate to the U.N. assem­
bly. he has made the nation's bipartisan foreign policy a fact rather 
than a nice idea
Senator Vandenberg is a little old as presidential candidates go He 
was 64 on March 1!2. (The average age of presidents at election has 
been .'»Hi. Republicans friendly to his candidacy are saying, "He's not 
so old Look at Truman." The President is forty-seven days younger 
th.m the Michigan senator. He is of medium height, slightly over­
weight at 190 pounds. He is florid and behind rimless spectacles are 
keen brown eyes. He is married and has three grown children. Van- 
denberg was born and schooled in Grand Rapids and had a few weeks 
at the University of Michigan law school Joining the Grand Rapids 
Herald, on which was a young editor named Frank Knox, ultimately 
he became the paper's editor and publisher. In 192H he filled a va­
cancy in the U. S. senate, and has been there ever since 
He declined to run for vice-president with Landon in 1836, was a 
favorite-son candidate in 1942 and backed MacArthur in 1944. Last 
fall he formally took himself out of the active preconvention race. 11»
up
Sally has a good philosophy of 
¡life, all right. She says everyone’s 
just got to be himself! And, when 
things look really black, just keep 
smiling, she told me. That's the 
way she does. If you’re down and 
«.ut look for the silver lining. And 
she's right, Joe. What a gal! I 
asked her up for the picnic at the 
end of the month. She quoted me 
a poem that I liked so much I 
copied it down to send to you —
If you strike a thorn or rose 
Keep a-goin’ !
If it hails or if it snows.
Keep a-goin’ !
Tain't no use to sit an’ whine 
When the fish ain’t on your line; 
Bait your hook and keep a-tryin’— 
Keep a’goin’ !
H. R. 6274 (Draft bill) is now 
being debated on the floor of the 
House. The way the bill now stands 
all men at I.awrence, except theo­
logical students, who were not in 
service more than 90 days will be 
called into service for 24 months. 
I believe that there are few of us 
who want to “get out of the draft.” 
Wise or not, the bill will pass. But 
I doubt if any of us want to be 
.flop unless an unusually fine acting ^ ken out school for two years, 
i job was done on it. It is not the i e. can help ourselves. I have 
kind of a play that you'd call a w n ‘te"  to rny representative and 
• natural.” The laughs had to be r*<*>ved a letterfrom him express-
i n s i d e s . .
By Brodlee
We are again very pleased to con­
gratulate the Lawrence thespians 
on still another sterling perfor­
mance. “You Touched Me.” as a 
script, had all the earmarks of a
made by the actors, they weren't 
written in as “hambone” comedy.,, .. , ... 
Sparked by Munchow and Fo 1 ev ! e ^r* ^ _^OSj 1 * 
the rest of the cast did a great job 
of laugh-producing, producing a 
fine climax to a very successful 
theatrical year.
* * ♦
Unless a miracle happens, the be­
loved Boat club will be permanent­
ly closed on the first of next month.
ing his sympathy with our posi­
tion. In part he said: . . It may 
. . that a plan 
can be worked out to stagger en­
listments and thus avoid interfer­
ence in your school work until 
your course has been completed.” 
But this is only one man on our 
side. We need a lot more. So let's 
all of us. who are interested in 
finishing school before going into
Sally says if she feels like re- \,ast week’s prom by the social com- 
signing herself to her troubles she
As Moreys was to Yale, and Jakes service, write to our representa- 
to Harvard, the B.C. was a Law- lives and senators. Let’s explain 
rence tradition. The old place just 1° them that we do not want to 
won’t be the same without it.
* * * ____________„ _____
After being cordially invited to ¡before going into service.
Some of you will contend that
avoid the draft, that we only want 
to finish our four years of school
remembers that poem and 
her troubles with a smile
mittee (pg 1 column 5. in last|the Congress will not pay anv at- 
meets wcek s lawrentian) many parents, - tention to our plea. I think they
toupon arrival, were cordially in- will. At any rate it is better
Gentleman's Agreement” v*ted to pay admission. On the in- try than to complain after it is too
this week -what a terrific picture, j s'^e •  photographer hustled (and late. 
Did you see it? But then, like the we mean hustled» photos using part
said. ’This year I am not a candidate but I will yield to a spontaneous «u-vs at ,hc Frat house said- il t™!, th? Pr° m
draft " And that draft might blow hot on his neck should Dewey, Taft 
and Stasscn get snarled up next June.
was perhaps too preachy — but decorations as a back drop!
what a message! Of course, after 
that, some of the guys in the Frat 
got hot on this trouble about Jews 
and Negroes in the Frat. Although 
I believe in racial tolerance (as 
¡you know from our many talks 
together about it) I don’t think the 
Fiat's the place to start with this 
tolerance. When the college is in 
a town like Appleton that doesn't 
even let Negroes in, we should 
begin there instead. And besides 
there's a lot of opposition to it in 
the Frat and a lot of our chapters 
are in tin* South. Pushing some­
thing like that just now would 
cause ill feeling.
And I was talking to Mr. Jen­
son. our big alum from Kaukauna, 
and he thinks the thing was start­
ed by the Communists! What do 
you think of that. Joe? I hadn't
N O T SHREW D!!T O O  
* * ♦
The “Leader in the G O P  derby" 
cartoon in last week’s I*awrentian 
looked suspiciously like the 
companist we once saw in a father 
and daughter, song and piano team 
on the old “Capital Circuit” . . . 
Next week Fast Lynn!
L A W R E N C E  HASTIN GS
our students in their resistance to 
distractions and help them realize 
even more that getting an education 
is an exacting task. In the big. 
booming, buzzing confusion in 
ac- which ail of us these days are called 
upon to work, we must somehow as­
sist students to achieve the concen­
tration and serenity which their ul-
»r , .p . *» i. tímate success requires.” Next Tuesday the Executive com - _______
mittee is dispensing with .‘10,000 of 
your dollars! If you’re interested 
in where it goes, we'll see you at 
(5:45 in the W.R.A. rooms
No T im e for 
Educa tion !
Baton Rouge.
the duty of the
La. — «IP» 
college to
It is 
bring
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realized til now just how much under control a great variety of dis- Fditor-in-chirf .Shirley llansori
these Reds had infiltered and how 
much they are trying to break up 
our American institutions 
Your friend,
Larry.
P. S My white shoes just came 
in and well 1 mean how terrific 
can a guy look-’
P. S S. Maybe the Cubs won't 
end up in first division after all 
Think I'll follow the Cards 
year I was born in Missouri 
know.
O ld  Exams A va i la b le
P h o n e
It li sines*tractions which hinder rather than help the primary purpose for which 
a student comes to college, accord­
ing to President Harold W  Stoke of 
Louisiana State university.
Speaking at a meeting of faculty 
members recently, President Stoke 
declared that ‘‘The problems of the ^ (, d^l 
students on an
these days is to find enough time 
and energy with which to acquire 
an education after the student gets 
j there.
“Without attempting in the slight-! 
jest to take the joy out of life, it 
should be possible to so arrange photographer. 
Second semester exam questions our schedule of work as to effect 
will be avail- some degree of birth control over 
the circulation desk in the the seemingly unbounded increase 
irom Monday, May 7 to of distracting activities
i “We must become the allies of
m a n a g e r  .
P h o n e
Dona ld  H r n s n
this
you
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